Salamander News June 2022
KitchenAid Demonstration, Coffee Demonstration and Fathers’ Day gift ideas
Welcome to the latest edition of our newsletter. Last weekend we
were joined in the shop by Devon based designer Emily Smith and
this week we were delighted to welcome Dorset’s Great British Bake
Off contestant Maggie Richardson for a superb cake decorating
demonstration and some tales of life in the GBBO tent. We hope she
will visit again later in the year - a sugar dome is promised!
Jubilee Weekend Opening Hours
We will be open 10 - 4 on both bank holidays Thurs 2 and Fri 3 June. Normal hours 9 – 5 on
Saturday and 11-3 on Sunday. Don’t forget to get your Jubilee themed items while stocks last.

Bringing Cookware to Life - Salamander Events
Free Kitchen Aid Demonstration Thursday 16 June 11am – 1pm at Dacombes
We are delighted to welcome Anita, national demonstrator from KitchenAid, who will join us in Dacombes’
demonstration kitchen on Thursday 16 June. This will be a great event for those who already own the iconic mixer or
for anyone interested in buying one. She will demonstrate how to make the best use of the mixer and its
accessories, and you will be able to taste the results. As well as discounts and special offers on attachments ordered
on the day any purchases will also be given a free mini chopper worth £79. This is a free event but click here or call in
to reserve your place(s) as numbers are limited.

Coffee Roasting and Making
Sat 2 July at Wimborne Roastery 10.00 - 11.30
We are delighted to be hosted by Wimborne Coffee Roasters on Saturday 2 July from 10.00 -11.30. The event will
begin with a superb cup of locally roasted coffee and cake. Owner Cheyne will demonstrate coffee roasting and then
we will demonstrate coffee making using a wide range of coffee machines from the very affordable AeroPress and
V60, to the iconic Bialetti Mokka pot, the superb Sage barista machines and the ever popular cafetieres. There will
be great offers on coffee on the day and one of this month’s two prize draws will be drawn at the event too. Tickets
are £7.50 for 1 or £10 for 2 including coffee and cake on arrival. Click here to reserve a place.

Jubilee
We have all the cookware you need for the Jubilee Pudding including Swiss roll tins, limited stock of glass trifle
dishes and many ceramic alternatives if you don’t mind hidden layers!! We have the recipe online (click here) and
are offering a tasting of our take on it on Saturday 4 June. We also still have paper and cotton napkins, table cloths,
cake decorations and muffin cases.

Father's Day Sunday 19 June
We have lots of ideas for Father’s Day gifts from mugs, coffee makers and grinders to grill pans, special cooking
knives or even our favourite outdoor gas burner - the perfect and very affordable alternative to a gas or charcoal
BBQ.

June Prize Draws
Last month's prize draw for a superb Le Creuset Casserole was won by Paul. This month we have two draws both
linked to our events. First draw is for a “Tea and Cake” themed bundle including a cake stand and cup and saucer set
donated by Lifetime Brands. We will draw this on 30 June, click here to enter. For the second draw we are offering a
Bialetti Gift Pack consisting of a Black Mokka pot and 2 Mugs OR a new La Cafetiere and 2 Loveramic cups plus a pack
of Wimborne Coffee Roasters Coffee. Click here to enter. Those who attend the event on 2 July will automatically be
entered in to the draw which will take place on 30 July.

Amex customers
Shop Small returns 20 - 26 June, look out for details.

Welcome to Carol
Carol is the latest member to join our team, a regular customer we have tempted her away from working in
customer relations at HSBC.

Recipe of the month
It can only be the Jubilee Pudding - Jemma's Swiss Roll and Amaretti Trifle. The recipe is available to
download here. Watch out for our Salamander Version which will be on the website soon and
available to taste in store over the Jubilee weekend.

New In
all with 10% off for newsletter subscribers
Scanpan Top Rated Kitchen Knives
We have just received stock of Danish Manufacture Scanpan’s superb kitchen knife
range. The Classic knife series are attractive and simple kitchen knives made from
high quality German steel to elegantly match the needs of modern kitchens. They
feature high functionality and are affordable knives that are not only razor
sharp when they are brand new but also stay sharp for a remarkably long time.
Eddingtons’ Mediterranean Garden Picnic Ware.
Stock has just arrived of the superb quality long lasting “looks like ceramic” melamine
picnic ware. There are superb leaf design platters, salad bowls and plates plus mix &
match pastel colours in plates too.
We also have stock of Eddingtons crack resistant unbreakable wine glasses and
tumblers.
Henry Watson Storage Jars, wine coolers, biscuit barrels and
more…
We now stock this beautiful range of British made terracotta, white and grey storage jar. They
look superb, are made in Suffolk and come in a range of designs to complement any kitchen.

Cuisinart Ice Cream Maker
This superb ice cream and gelato maker is at a special promotional price. It makes 1.5L of delicious, homemade ice
cream, gelato, frozen yoghurt or sorbet in as little as 40 minutes. It has a Professional compressor system so no need
to pre-freeze the bowl or to wait between batches. It is easy to use - simply add ingredients and switch on! You can
also add extra toppings such as chocolate chips through the lid during churning. 5 year guarantee.

Product of the month
Just right for keeping the bubbles fresh until the sun shines again....with the on/off British
Summer our CellarDine champagne and prosecco stopper means you can keep your bottle in
the fridge for more than a week and there's still fizz in there when you bring it out again. Super
easy to use ... and yes, we have tested this extensively!

And Finally......

We are delighted to have been awarder "Plastic Free Champion" status by Surfers Against
Sewage for our efforts in reducing the amount of single use plastic we use in the business.
You will have noticed that we recycle packaging where possible but we also now use
plastic free tape, refill our cleaning products and don't sell "single use" plastics. We are
also a Water Refill Station

Next Month sees our popular July Mid-Year sale and Clearance table so the newsletter will have details of
the newsletter subscribers preview event and extra special offers.

